
COVID-19 UPDATE 

Winchester Golf Club - May 11, 2020 

 

First, we want to thank you for patience and support as we continue to navigate through the ever changing COVID-19 World that 

we now live in.  Most importantly, we hope this note finds you and your family healthy and well. Your safety and that of our staff 

has been and will continue to be our number one priority.  We have worked hard to keep our facility, golf carts, etc. safe and will 

continue to do so as it appears that COVID-19 will be around for an extended time. 

 

Golf in Indiana was deemed a "safe" activity by our Governor and our local health officials from the first stay at home order 

(March 24).   We could remain "open" for outside play if we followed the full list of mandates and parameters.   

Last Friday (May 8} Governor Holcomb laid out a 5-stage plan for the soft re-opening of Indiana and some mandates and 

parameters have changed.   Here is our update moving forward: 

 

SOCIAL DISTANCING MUST CONTINUE TO BE FOLLOWED AT ALL TIMES - groups gathering in close proximity will not be allowed. 

 

1) Food service - our food service is now open for inside dining (limited capacity), including our outdoor patio area.  We have 

spaced our tables farther apart to comply with social distancing guidelines.  Carry out and curbside pickup services are still 

available as well.  Call in order phone number 765-584-5151. 

 

2) The clubhouse is now open.  You may enter through the front entrance, but we are limited on the number of people allowed in 

the clubhouse at one time.  Social distancing (6 feet apart) must be always followed. 

 

3) You may pay with cash, credit card, or you may prepay online or over the phone for golf. 

 

4) The pro shop is now open for your golfing needs.  We do ask that you be careful not to touch and handle the merchandise that 

you do not intend to buy.  Please ask us if you need help looking at the merchandise. 

 

5) The restrooms in the clubhouse are now open but restricted to one person in the restroom at a time.  The restrooms on the 

golf course will remain closed for the foreseeable future. 

 

6) The driving range is now open - the golf balls, range baskets, range tokens, range machine, and bag stands will be sanitized 

daily and after each use (tokens). 

 

7) Our Trackman Indoor Simulator is now OPEN.  As always, you may rent it by the hour and half hour.  Rates are $30 per hour 

and $15 per half hour.   

 

8) Golf carts - golf carts had been mandated to be 1 rider per cart (unless spouse or household member).  We will now allow 2 

people to a cart for those wanting to ride together or for those that came in the same vehicle.  Those with continued COVID-19 

concerns and those at risk may continue to ride in their own golf cart.   

 

9) Golf leagues - our smaller leagues (Ardaugh Glass, Astral, and Ladies 9) will start the week of May 11th as they will follow social 

distancing and "gathering" mandates.   Our large Wednesday Night Work League can hopefully start on Wednesday, May 27th 

when the "gathering" mandate moves from 50 people to 100.  We will provide more information on the Wednesday Night Work 

League in the next week or so. 

 

10) Golf Outings and Club Tournaments - Due to the golf cart and gathering restrictions our large events scheduled in May have 

been postponed and re-scheduled.  You can access our schedule of events on www.winchestergc.com.  Our June events are still 

tentative.  Cart restrictions make it tricky and limit the number of participants.  We will keep you updated on our June events.  

The last phase of the Governor's plan ends on July 4, 2020 at which time we HOPE that ALL events can resume to normal 

operation.   

 

11) Golf Instruction (lessons and club fitting) will safely resume this week and by appointment only. 

 

12) On course restrictions remain the same - please do not touch the flagsticks.  Sand trap rakes and ball washers are not 

available.  Scorecards must be handed out in the pro shop and will not be located on golf carts.   

 

**We continue to need your help!  The above guidelines must be followed as the safety of our members, guests, and staff is our 

number one priority.  Should state or local mandates change we will respond accordingly. 


